
from about 3,000 to 3,250 in 1990 and 4,000 in 1997. In spite of the
banning of dolphin fishing, which was done by Soviet authorities in
1966, an estimated 250,000 dolphins and porpoises are left compared
to 1,000,000 in the late 1970s.

The United Nations declared 1998 the «Year of the Ocean», but not
much was done during that year for one of the greatest inland seas, the
Black Sea, which, if trends continue, may someday have little worth.
At present, most scientists consider the once-teeming sea one of the
world’s most threatened ecosystems.

Д.В.Шацкий

PRECISION AGRICULTURE:
«FORWARD — LOOKING» MODE

OF AGROECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Concept of PRECISION AGRICULTURE recently defined by NA-
TIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL (National Research Council. 1997.
Presision agriculture in 21st Century. National Academy Press. Wash-
ington, DC.): «PRECISION AGRICULTURE IS A MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY THAT USES INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TO
BRING DATA FROM MULTIPLE SOURCES TO BEAR ON DECI-
SION ASSOCIATEDWITH CROP PRODUCTION». Soil information
is important here, but current soil survey data do not satisfy PRECI-
SION AGRICULTURE requirements.

In this paper the need for soil data in PRECISION AGRICUL-
TURE is discussed on the basis of RUSSIAN RESEARCH. Not only
OPERATIONAL, but also TACTICAL and STRATEGIC aspects are
considered.

At the STRATEGIC and TACTICAL LEVEL, assembled data
on the performance of various farm management systems should be
grouped by soil series to build a systematic database, allowing «quick
and preliminary» evaluations of the effects of farm management strate-
gies based on experiences obtained elsewhere on similar soils.

Шацкий Дмитрий Владимирович –– магистрант биолого-почвенного фа-
культета СПбГУ
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On the OPERATIONAL LEVEL soil data, including parameters
derived with «PEDOLOGICAL» FUNCTIONS, support the use of sim-
ulation models to quantify dyynamically soil water regimes, nitrogen
transformations and biocide adsorption.

This is a fact and not a matter of opinion that most AGROECO-
LOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS have generally used in environmental
science «BACKWARD — LOOKING» RESEARCH MODE, i.e. re-
sults are reported and analysed «’after the fact». «BACKWARD —
LOOKING» SIMULATIONS, iusing historic weather data, can be used
to evaluate different management tactics for exploratory strategic and
tactical purposes. Such simulations should balance production and en-
vironmental requirements.

However the modern challenge is to provide datum for DECISION
SUPPORT SYSTEM for the user (for example, farmer) who has to
apply adaptive managment in a «FORWARD — LOOKING» MODE
as he faces unknown weather conditions in the days and weeks to come.
REAL-TIME «FORWARD — LOOKING» SIMULATIONS incorpo-
rated in early-warning systems assist in operational decisions on water,
nutrient and crop protection management.

For decades agricultural managers have taren advantage of new
technologies to support them in the decision making process regarding
farm management and improving the economic efficiency of operations.
Today we may speak of a paradigm shift in agricultural research and
education. Agroecology is uniquely positioned to consider the behavior
of different soils in landscape. The fact is current soil surveys satisfy few
of soil data requirements of PRECISION AGRICULTURE. Soil data
are not at the appropriate level of detail nor are the indexes required
by PRECISION AGRICULTURE the same as those provided by soil
surveys.

But we use soil survey information at STRATEGIC, TACTICAL
AND OPERATIONAL LEVELS of PRECISION AGRICULTURE in
the RUSSIA. Thus, procedures are presented to initiate a response to
the recommendations of the NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL for
soil survey to define

(1) data quality standarts;
(2) methods for data collection, testing and interpretation;
(3) procedures to access and archive data by private consultants.
Soil surveys at different scales have been completed in many coun-

tries and data have been assembled in GEOGRAPHIC INFORMA-
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TION SYSTEMS. The AGROCHEMICAL SURVEY with local and
state agencies and land grant Universities has been generating soil infor-
mation in the RUSSIA for a 50 years. Although originally focused on the
agricultural use of soil data, the mission of AGROCHEMICAL SUR-
VEY is now TO HELP PEOPLE TO CONSERVE, IMPROVE AND
SUSTAIN OUR NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT.

Together with meteorological data from an on-farm weather station,
soil parameters are fed into a dynamic, mechanistic simulation model
quantifying water movement, nitrogen transformations and biocide ad-
sorption. REAL-TIME SIMULATIONS with the mechanistic model for
selected representative soil profiles in each management unit are carried
out. Initiai mineral nitrogen contents in the soil are sampled at the start
of the growing season, allowing the model to start daily calculations of
crop growth as determined by incoming radiation, temperature, water
regime and soil nitrogen content. Radiation, temperature and precipita-
tion are measured daily on the METEOROLOGICAL STANTION and
are sent by E-MAIL to the modellers, allowing REAL-TIME SIMULA-
TIONS. The simulations are part of an early warning system, alterting
the user to near depletion of mineral nitrogen supplies in the root zone
and thus assisting him in optimizing the timing for split fertilizer ap-
plication. If the deterministic simulation models are not calibrated it is
advisable to monitor soil moisture and soil nitrogen.

We used a weather generator and historic weather records to predict
conditions in the remainder of the growing season, resulting in a given
yield and show that, as the season progresses, such predictions become
more accurate. The ammount of fertilizer to be applied should be a
function of this expected yield: lower yields require less nitrogen than
higher ones.

When spaying of biochemicals is needed, a subroutine for the rep-
resentative soil of the particular management unit is activated which
contains simulated adsorption and decomposition rates of commonly
used biocides. The model checks whether leaching beyond the «ROOT-
ZONE» is likely given recommended application rates. If so, spraying
is not allowed. A general database is build up containing likely fluxes
of biocides for soil series, considering differences in weather conditions
over the years

Some words of application computer programes in processing
and storage of experimental data. A group of research workers
and students of the SAINT-PETERSBURG STATE UNIVERSITY’S
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AGROCHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT and of the AGROPHYSICAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE’S AGROECOSYSTEMS SIMULATIONS
LABORATORY (LAS — GROUP, HEAD — PROFESSOR POLUEK-
TOV) works keeping withing the bounds of the research direction of
gets an optimum of the crop mineral nutrition. For that carries out
different experiments in which study an ecologycal differences of the
yield forming of some important agricultural plants generally at third
and fourth levels of ’de vit’s productivity in the agroecosystems of the
East Europe, particulary, Russia is under investigation. The method-
ological basis of these experiments is system approach and simulation
modelling within PRECISION AGRICULTURE.

The modifications of well-known simulation models of plant root
nutrition by nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium at different levels of using
fertilisers have american or holland approach basis. These models are
includes submodels that describes decomposition of an organic matter
and mineralisation — immobilisation processes in the soils, processes of
sorption — desorption and diffusion of ions.

For creation and replenishment the data base of simulation models
using results of the fields and laboratories experiments (barley, oats,
potato; 1991–1999 y.y.) and literature data.

The results storage in tables of the «Progress» system. It is relation
DBMS with 4GL programing language and number of tools for making
interfaces.

From the «Progress» data converts in «Excel» and on the con-
trary. Help information systems for simulation models presenting as
winhelp (using compilers from «Progress» or «Windows») or as E-view
of winword document with option «read only», (using program Word
Viewer). Using «Excel», «Grapher (2D)», «Surfer (Surface Mapping
System)» graphical illustration and pictures makes and easy includes
in the winword document. MSOffice allows to create a file of original
publications and references on the Web-publications and programes in
Internet.

To solve sets of equations of simulation models using numerical
methods. In the main case the most comply with estimation of the er-
ror results gets Adam’s method. In character of boundary conditions
using equations are from one- point class, i.е. all boundary conditions
must act in one point. Solving step-by-step problem. Accuracy of com-
putation is depend of iterations. Numbers of iterations do not knowing
before calculating. Programming language 4GL for «Progress» v. 8.2b
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do not gets dynamic data files and have some limits in accuracy of
computation. Besides that account modulus programming on language
«С» or «Pascal» as DLL and calls from the 4GL program.

Database using for planing of experiments and for analyse simula-
tion models. Also it can be used in planning of preservation agroecosys-
tems from destruction.

Sampling protocols and databases of agroecological surveys by tra-
ditional «BACKWARD — LOOKING» RESEARCH MODE impor-
tent provide information for PRECISION AGRICULTURE, but it do
not enought for OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT.

An effort should be made to assemble and simulate yield and envi-
ronmental data for major soil series subjected to different farm man-
agment systems. This will allow quick, exploratory evaluations of the
effects of different farm management strategies in the context of strate-
gic and tactical desision making.

The role of soil series, referred to as soil genoforms, as carriers of
information, could be improved by futher distinguishing between soil
phenoforms, resulting from specific forms of management in a given soil
series.

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM focused on the OPERATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LEVEL require a detailed soil database constructed
specifically for PRECISION AGRICULTURE.

The database, includidg «PRIMARY» SOIL DATA and «SEC-
ONDARY» SOIL DATA, derived through «PEDOLOGICAL» FUNC-
TIONS, should support to use of REAL-TIME SIMULATION models
to quantify dynamically soil water regimes, nitrogen transformations
and biocide adsorption in a «FORWARD — LOOKING» MODE.
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